
Two Little Letters

Two little letters
And I'm supposed to listen
Well it just so happens
This time I'm in agreement
But I know enough to know
It's not always the case
And if someone tells me
Such is the case for them
Then who am I to say

Two little letters
But they're enough to decide your future
And one carries more weight than the other
Receive this one and your life will be easier
One gives power, the other a dream
To have every door opened, or be forbidden
One single letter is given that decision
And to it, everyone listens
While you're left waiting

Two little letters, not much it would seem
 But they get to choose who you should be
 And what if you disagree
 Are you bound to their ruling for eternity
 Or is this a judgement I can fight
 Take control back into my own hands
 Try to make it right
 So the rest of the world sees what I feel inside

 Two little letters, just out of sight
 You can take your time
 Make your changes
 But those two letters still remain
 Hiding on your person
 Like a bomb lying in wait
 Waiting to expose you, when you least expect it
 And there are those who will never let you forget it
 They make it their mission in life to uncover it

 Two little letters are all that's real
 Like the life your living
 Is just a dream that will end
 Nothing more than a game of pretend
 And these two little letters are a truth you can't bend
 And maybe there's truth to what they say
 I can't override my genes no matter what changes I make
 But these changes are just as real
 They can't take that away
 So shouting from their lungs won't achieve anything
 And it's a weird hill to die on trying to prove that your right



 But nobody asked you to take up arms in my fight
 Against two little letters
 We might not always see eye to eye
But at the end of the day, they're still mine

Two little letters
And I'm supposed to listen
Well it just so happens
This time I'm in agreement
But I know enough to know
It's not always the case
And if someone tells me
Such is the case for them
Then who am I to say


